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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the usability of mathematical and physical model for simulation of sediment pattern near the Ijok Intake, Ijok
River, Perak. Ijok Intake is facing sedimentation problem at the inlet that reduced the flow capacity into Ijok Canal. Therefore,
CCHE2D as two-dimensional model was used to represent mathematical simulation in this paper, while physical model was designed
and constructed with a 1:15 undistorted scale at REDAC physical model laboratory. The comparative study using both models was
performed by running simulation without and with an intake structure. Results proved that sediments were accumulated in front of
intake structure, where good agreement was obtained between mathematical and physical simulations. Moreover, analyses indicated
that CCHE2D as two-dimensional model was able to predict the sediment pattern as similar as physical model. Further simulation
with design work of dike structure was carried out using CCHE2D model, and result showed that proposed dike can reduce and control
sediment near an intake structure. Thus, it can be concluded that, combination of physical and mathematical model can give
advantages in analyzing the river sedimentation near an intake structure for design mitigation works.
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1

Sedimentation at the Ijok Intake is a common
example of the impact of sediment transport process.
Partial blockage at the entrance of intake structure
restricted water to flow through the Ijok Canal. Thus,
the intention of this paper is to investigate the sediment
pattern using both mathematical and physical model and
hence the findings of this study can be applied to design
of workable structures which can minimize the
sedimentation problems.

Introduction

River intake structures are required at many irrigation
land, electrical power generation, water-treatment
facilities, river navigation systems and other uses. The
construction of intake structures on river is intended to
divert a certain amount of water from the river for
several of utilizes (Dereja, 2003; Erbisti, 2005). The
development of intake structure consists of various
methods and techniques. In particular, the intake
structure should be designed to minimize the quantity of
bed-load sediment that enters the intake structure. This
is important to preserve suitable flow characteristics
within pump intakes, prevent clogging and fouling of
traveling screens, and eliminate the need for regular
maintenance dredging (Nakato and Ogden, 1998).
There are several approaches in studying river
hydraulics and sediment transport such as field
measurements, mathematical model, physical model
and combination of both models. In solving these river
engineering problems, the combination all of these
techniques can bring about to solve the complex process
of sedimentation in river water intake (Devries et al.,
1988; Schuster et al., 2009; Souza et al., 2010).

2

Study area

Ijok River is planned as a part of water supplement to
the Kerian Irrigation Scheme (KRS) which is located in
the District of Larut Matang and Selama, Perak,
Peninsular Malaysia (Fig. 1). KRS was constructed in
1902 and completed in 1906. The main water supply for
KRS is from Bukit Merah Reservoir (BMR) which
receives most of its water from Kurau River system.
Ijok River is a tributary of Kerian River system. Water
from Ijok River is diverted through 4 units electric
motor of screwdown gate into Ijok Intake to supplement
the KRS via Ijok Canal then joining one of the tributary
of Merah River before entering the BMR (Figure 1).
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Figure 2(a) 3-dimensional view of model layout
Figure 1 Location map of the study reach on the Ijok Intake
at district of Larut Matang, Perak, Peninsular Malaysia

3 Model design and setup
3.1 Physical Model
The phases in the execution of river physical modeling
study are composed of: (1) determination of the model
scale; (2) design and construction of model systems;
and (3) model simulations. A 1:15 undistorted scale
model (the horizontal scale is equal to the vertical scale)
was chosen. This scale was sufficient to cover the
selected study area and allowed greater flexibility in the
selection of other modeling parameter.
The model is constructed with available space of
10 m (length) x 5 m (width). The overall size of
physical model is 8.5 m (length) x 3.5 m (width) in a
scale of 1:15. River model was constructed with brick
masonry sprayed with waterproof to ensure that the
model does none leak. The model was fitted with
recirculation water system, stilling basin, adjustable
valve, adjustable over spill weir, measuring weir and
settling basin. The construction of model topographies
occurred after all the model layout was complete
constructed. The base of model topographies was
layered with 0.2 m thick of concrete. After coating the
concrete layer of the model’s channel bottom with a
waterproof, the riverbed was compacted with 0.1 m
thick of sand. The fine sand was used as sediment
material with a downscale of prototype grain size which
approximately within the range of 0.33 mm – 0.075
mm. This sand gave good modeling correspondence
with the characteristics of the material in the natural
channel.
Intake structure is located on the left bank of river
in front of canal and made by using transparent plastic
material. An intake structure was designed as non-fix
and non-erodible structure with dimension of 48 cm
(length) x 25 cm (width) x 13 cm (height) and
facilitated with four controller gate with an opening of
12 cm each. A schematic of the constructed model
layout is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2(b) View of physical model and intake structure

3.2 Mathematical Model
The software package of Center for Computational
Hydroscience and Engineering (CCHE2D) was applied
in this study. CCHE2D is a finite element based depthintegrate two-dimensional designed for simulating
turbulent, free surface flow in open channels, sediment
transport, channel morphological change, bank erosion,
and water quality evaluation which have been
developed by National Centre for Computational
Hydroscience and Engineering, School of Engineering,
University of Mississipi (Jia and Wang, 1998; Zhang,
2006). The CCHE2D mathematical modelling is an
integrated system which consists of a mesh generator
(CCHE2D Mesh Generator) and Graphical User
Interface (CCHE2D-GUI) as given in Table 1. The
processes involved in generate mesh to construct
geometrical layout of CCHE2D model is shown in
Figure 3. The capability and performance of CCHE2D
mathematical modelling in evaluation of hydraulics and
sediment transport in river has been assess by National
Centre for Computational Hydroscience and
Engineering (Jia and Wang, 1998). Other studies that
used CCHE2D mathematical model (Mohamed Yusof,
2009; Abu Hasan et al., 2010; Abu Hasan et al., 2011)
showed that CCHE2D was capable to simulate flow
behaviour (specific discharge, shear stresses, velocity
magnitude and distribution) and sediment transport
(sediment transport rate, grain size distribution, bed and
bank changes).
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CCHE2D Package
CCHE2D Mesh Generator
CCHE2D-GUI







Table 1 CCHE2D Package
Purpose
Generate mesh to construct geometrical
layout (Figure 2)
Initial and boundary condition
Model parameter
Run simulation
Visualization results

(a) River Layout in AutoCAD Format







Input
Topography data
Bed elevation data
Discharge/hydrograph data
Stage/rating curve data
Sediment data

(b) River Layout in TIN Format

(c) CCHE2D Geometric Data
Figure 3 Preparation of Geometry Data

was scaled to adhere to Froude number, Fr similitude
(Peakall et al, 1996; Gill and Pugh, 2009) as following:

4 Results and discussion
Simulations of physical model and CCHE2D were
performed without and with an intake structure
conditions. Each simulation was run for discharge of Q
= 0.0116 m3/s in the physical model which representing
Q = 10.11 m3/s in CCHE2D model. The run time was
carried out for 3 hours duration in the physical model
and 11 hours in CCHE2D. The simulation was
performed to duplicate the normal flow of real
condition. At the end of simulation, the analyses are
focusing on the comparison of Froude number, bed
changes, flow and sediment pattern at the vicinity of
intake structure. Certain analysis results can be
represented quantitatively, while other result such as
sediment pattern was analyzed by visual observation.

(1)
=1

(2)

(3)

Where subscript m representing mathematical model;
subscript p is physical model; subscript r is ratio between
mathematical and physical model; V is velocity; g is
gravity acceleration; and d is water depth.
Froude numbers were calculated at four stations
(XS1, XS2, XS3 and XS4) to evaluate the similarity
values between physical model and CCHE2D. Based on
Table 2, Froude number ratio, Frr gave good similarity,
where the ratios are approaching 1. The nearness of
these values suggests that Froude number similarity is
achieved.

4.1 Froude number
In design of open channel flow hydraulic models,
gravity effects are predominant. Therefore the model
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Table 2 Assessment of Froude number between physical model and CCHE2D
Froude number, Fr
Without structure
With structure
CCHE2D
Physical model
Frr
CCHE2D
Physical model
0.432
0.475
0.909
0.421
0.495
0.431
0.492
0.876
0.442
0.51
0.519
0.706
0.735
0.479
0.625
0.262
0.377
0.695
0.155
0.227

Location
XS1
XS2
XS3
XS4

Meanwhile, sediments started to accumulate in front of
intake structure with high concentration of deposition.
Second simulation was run with an intake structure
gates are fully opened as shown in Figure 5. Based on
this observation, most of river upstream sections
undergone scour and erosion occurred after the weir
part at the river downstream. Sediments were deposited
in front of intake structure and small amount of
sediment materials passes through gate 2 into canal
downstream. Moreover, sedimentation was also noted
to accumulate at the canal area.

4.2 Flow pattern
Flow analysis was conducted to determine the
capability of intake structure to convey water into canal
for one hour interval of three hours simulation as shown
in Table 3. Over most parts of the study reach showed
that, water flowing from upstream into the canal is
gradually decreased compared to water flowing towards
the river downstream. Both physical model and
CCHE2D proved that, for each simulation, sediment
started to accumulate in front of intake structure which
can give effect to convey water through the downstream
canal.

4.3.1 Bed changes
Feature analyses of bed changes were carried out at
location of 0.5 m in the physical model which
representing 7.5 m in CCHE2D model in front of intake
structure. According to Figure 6, bed changes and
sediment pattern of the CCHE2D output comply with
the physical model. Based on the simulations, CCHE2D
and physical model proved that at the left side of
section, depositions were occurred and most of the
middle and right sections undergone scour. However,
based on comparative results, CCHE2D predict more
bed changes compared with physical model and the
value for each measurement are nearly equated. The
deposited sediments for both CCHE2D and physical
model would be about 3.15% and 5.04% over the initial
bed level.

4.3 Sediment pattern
Sediment patterns were measured by visual observation
after running 3 hours of simulation in the physical
model which representing 11 hours in CCHE2D model.
Several images were taken particularly at vicinity of
intake structure for physical model results to permit
comparison with CCHE2D output. In CCHE2D model
results, red colour indicates sedimentation occurred
while blue colour indicates erosion occurred along the
study reach.
First simulation was conducted without an intake
structure. Based on Figure 4, bed river at upstream
section started to change due to scour effect. Illustration
by using both models showed that bank erosion
occurred at the right section and after the weir.

Test Case

Without structure

Table 3 Evaluation of Qin and Qout
Model Type
Time
Q in

CCHE2D

Physical

With structure

CCHE2D

Physical

Frr
0.851
0.867
0.767
0.683

(hour)
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
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(m3/s)
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11
10.11

Q out (m3/s)
River
Canal
downstream
downstream
6.197
4.425
6.504
4.313
6.673
3.57
6.540
3.625
6.606
3.575
6.800
3.575
6.280
2.730
6.940
2.610
7.345
2.415
5.991
2.796
6.154
2.561
6.348
2.427
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Figure 5 Comparison of sediment pattern for simulation with
intake structure

Figure 4 Comparison of sediment pattern for simulation without
intake structure

(a) Without structure
(b) With structure
Figure 6 Comparative illustrations of bed changes between physical model and CCHE2D

5

problem. Simulation using L-shape dike (Figure 7(b))
shows that sediment can be control from accumulating
in front of intake structure, but most of the
sedimentation occurs at the section of the downstream
river. Simulation by using combination of both dikes
shape (Figure 7(c)) shows reduction accumulation of
sediments in front of intake structure. From the
simulation results, it can be noted that proposed dikes
can assist to control and divert the sediments from
entering the intake structure.

Proposed dike structure

Location of sedimentation has been identified by using
both physical model and CCHE2D. The accumulations
of sediments in front of intake structure need to be
control in order to maintain the efficiency of conveying
water through canal. Therefore, dike structure is needed
to resolve these problems. The design of dike structure
was carried out by using CCHE2D model. The
CCHE2D model can help the engineers at least in
preliminary design of new structures in a way that will
be cost-effective and sustainable. One of the suitable is
by constructing dike.
Three approach of simulations by using additional
dike were conducted. The first simulation was locating
a 900 angle dike in front of intake structure. The second
simulation was done by locating the L-shape dike in
front of the intake structure. The third simulation was
carried out by combination of both designs where, 900
angle dike was located in front of intake structure and
L-shape dike was located at immediately downstream of
the junction.
Based on Figure 7(a), simulation with constructed
900 angle dike was unable to resolve the sedimentation

6 Conclusions
Simulation by using mathematical and physical models
proved that sediments were accumulated in front of Ijok
Intake and reduced the capability of water to flow
through Ijok Canal. The mathematical model results
can be acceptable as CCHE2D can predict bed changes,
flow and sediment behavior effectively even if as twodimensional results. Moreover CCHE2D was able to
achieve Froude similarity with the ratio between
outputs and physical model are approaching 1.
Utilization of mathematical model is often cheaper than
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equivalent physical model and suitable in design of
workable structure. Further analysis was conducted by
using CCHE2D model to examine the effectiveness of
dikes to minimize the sedimentation problem at the
study reach. Based on the results, it can be conclude
that construction of dike can be useful because it can
reduce and control the sediment in river water intake.
The satisfactory agreement was attained between
mathematical and physical model results show that they
are useful tools for analysis and prediction of
sedimentation near an intake structure. Thus, it is
suggested to be used a combination of a mathematical
and physical model for sophisticated river engineering
tasks.
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